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February 2020
Dear Families,
We are starting homework in 2020 with something a little different… Homework for Parents and
families.
Over the past two weeks I have really enjoyed getting to know your child in Room 13. I am
wondering if you could help me get to know your child even better by filling out the following
information and returning it to me as soon as possible.
Knowing what interests, hobbies and strengths your child really helps me to develop learning
experiences that are meaningful to your child. Knowing areas you perceive as more difficult for
your child helps me to stretch and encourage your child in new areas or places they may be
tempted to avoid.
You are the most important people in your child’s life and I am looking forward to working with you
to benefit your child. With home and school working together, I know that your child can have a
successful year.
Thanks for your help.
Child’s name: ________________________

1. Areas I see as STRENGTHS for my child: (academic and/or social)

2. Areas I see as MORE DIFFICULT for my child: (academic and/or social)

3. What I hope my child will learn this year:

4. My child’s INTERESTS are: (eg: magazines, toys, computer games, drama, gym,
acting, sports, music instrument, etc)

5. Things my child perceives as especially rewarding: (eg: special privileges, leadership
roles, special food, stickers, movies, computer time, etc)

6. Things about my child that are special: (eg: pets, siblings, clubs, grandparents, etc.)
Types of things our family values

Types of things my child values

Please feel free to write anything else that you may be aware of that may help me to better cater
for your child’s academic and social learning.

Thank you for your help.
Jackie Simpson

